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Scope

• The package includes adaptation and incorporation of the following legal acts by the Ministerial Council end 2022:
  
  – ACER Regulation 2019/942
  – Electricity Regulation 2019/943
  – Amendments to MC Decisions 2021/13/MC-EnC and 2011/02/MC-EnC

• In addition to:
  
  – Procedural Act on Regional Energy Market Integration
Adaptations equally applicable for all legal acts

• **Standard adaptations**: MS → CP, etc.

• Extension of existing intra-EU tasks of ACER and ENTSO-E to the Contracting Parties

• **New annexes** defining CCRs, RCCs and SORs applicable in case no proposal from all TSOs

• **Terms, Conditions and Methodologies (TCMs)**
  
  ➢ **Pan-European**: application of existing and future TCMs (incl. ACER amendments)
  
  ➢ **Regional**: voting of MS and CP TSOs
ACER and MS-CP interfaces

- EU Member States
- Contracting Parties
- EU NC/GLs
- EnC NC/GLs

→ Incorporation by Ministerial Council decision based on **Titles II and III of the EnC Treaty**

→ Acts binding on Contracting Parties and EU Member States defined in **Article 27 of the EnC Treaty**
Public consultation – main outcomes

1. Incorporate **ACER Regulation** to strengthen legal basis for their decisions on energy stakeholders of both Contracting Parties and neighbouring EU MS;

2. Possibility for **ENTSO-E to make a proposal** on Capacity Calculation Regions, System Operation Regions and Regional Coordination Centres within transposition deadline; if no proposal, Annexes are applicable.

3. Discussion on **voting rights for the regional terms, conditions and methodologies**: two-third majority >= qualified majority for region with more than 3 CPs and/or EU MS. If no proposal, for ECRB – and ACER to the extent EU MS are affected

4. Amendments to last year Ministerial Council **Decision 2021/13/MC-EnC** to ensure consistency and transparency across the texts.
Timeline for adoption

Two Ministerial Council proposals:

- One decision on ACER Regulation, Electricity Regulation, Network Codes and Guidelines, as well as amendments to MC decisions
- One Procedural Act on Regional Market integration
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